
Aluminum Gate
System

Vista Railing Systems Inc.
www.vistarailings.com or 800-667-8247

Welded Panels
Professionally welded sections can be trimmed to custom width to 
fit less than 48" openings.

Contemporary and Stylish Design
Available in 36” and 42” heights and standard colours.

All in One
Includes catch, latch, hinges, TEK and lag screws for easy installation.

Multi-use
Can be used across Vista picket (standard and wide), framed glass and 
cable systems.

Peace of Mind
Enclosure provides security giving you a safe place to spend time. 
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REGULAR PICKET GATE

” Picket gate
for 42” height
PB7480 (max opening 48”)

WIDE PICKET GATE 

1 ½” Picket gate
for 42” height
PB7736 (max opening 48”)

1 ½” Picket gate
for 36” height
PB7751 (max opening 48”)

REGULAR PICKET GATE

” Picket gate
for 36” height
PB6808 (max opening 48”)

WIDE PICKET GATE 

Textured Black
(XB)

Gloss White
(WT)

Textured Bronze
(YB)

Textured Grey
(TG)

Available Colours:

Gloss Black
(BK)

Installation Instructions: 
1.  Welded panel section can be trimmed to fit a 48” or less opening. (Ex: Opening between posts is mea-
sured to 40” length)
2.  Trim excess panel off the welded panel section of gate with miter saw. (Ex: 8" would be trimmed)
3.  Slide Latch post side on. Secure Latch post side to welded panel with TEK screws. (provided)
4.  Secure Hinge side to exterior post with lag screws. (provided)
5.  Attach Catch (use TEK screws) to other exterior post or wall to secure the Latch to closed position.

Fits up to a 48” rough opening between posts
Catch

Hinge 
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lag screw (for hinges)

Note: Check with your local building 
inspeciton department as local building 
codes and bylaws may apply prior to 
installation.

QBolt - Padlockable Drop 
Bolt 24”
V5917B000X

Required for double gates 
42” height
(custom order)

CANE BOLT GATE POST CABLE GATE

TEK screw (for latch & catch)

* For 42” height PB7810
* For 36” height PB7809

* Available in XB, all other colours 
considered special order


